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Company Profile 
 
Insulation Refractory Consultants cc was established in 1999 with the aim of servicing customers 
in the Refractory and Insulation industry. With ongoing strength and success in the market, the 
business grew to such an extent during the first year of operations that it had to move to larger 
premises in Randburg. 
 
After major successes in the furnace, wood and tobacco industries, Owens Corning, internationally 
the biggest manufacturer of Rock wool and Glass wool products approached IRC cc to consider 
broadening its material range. This resulted in IRC cc branches being opened in the Vaal Triangle 
and Klerksdorp during 2003. 
Since 2004 IRC cc not only became one of the biggest importers of insulation materials, but also 
one of the biggest distributors and approved installers of “Think Pink - Aerolite”. 
Presently IRC cc is the only company in South Africa to stock, supply and install insulation 
materials that ranges from Polystyrene (applications below zero degrees) to Alumina Oxide fibres 
(applications with temperatures as high as 1,800°C). The product range covers both domestic and 
industrial markets, with applications for thermal and sound insulation. 
 
Insulation Refractory Consultants cc’s goal is to exceed the expectations of every client by offering 
outstanding customer service, increased flexibility of choice and greater value. 
 
Insulation Refractory Consultants cc’s success is due to functional and technical expertise 
combined with the hands-on experience from both management and suppliers. We require that 
every employee is fully trained before going on site, ensuring that customers receive the most 
effective and professional service. 
 
To this end exceptional functional and technical expertise coupled with extensive industry 
knowledge and quality products makes Insulation Refractory Consultants cc the ideal choice, 
whatever your insulation requirements are. Insulation Refractory Consultants CC has established 
a sound track record over a period which spans some 16 years. 
 
In 2015 we acquired TrueSound Acoustics to expand our range of products and expertise in the 
field of Acoustics and sound proofing.. 
TrueSound Acoustics, with their own track record of 14 years in the industry, can consult, design 
and build complete acoustic solutions for any type of space. These include but are not limited to 
shooting ranges, Home Theatres, Cinemas, Restaurants, Churches, Recording Studios, Board 
rooms and control rooms. 


